
Parrot's Name: Ella

Species & Subspecies: Lilac Crowned Amazon

Coloration: Green, Lavender, Maroon

Identifying Marks: Missing bottom beak

Band or MicroChip Id:

Age: Unknown

Hatch Date: Unknown

Gender: Female

How Sexed: DNA

Parrot's Vet Info: Dr Vivian Ho, Fallston Veterinary Clinic, 2615 Belair Rd, Fallston, MD 21047 

(410)877-7666 (410)803-9588

Date of Last Visit: Wednesday, January 04, 2012

Reason for Last Visit: Beak Trim

Date of Last Bloodwork: Monday, May 09, 2011

Past Medical Issues: Ella is BornoVirus positive. She had slightly elevated uric acid at May '11 visit

Physical Deformities/Special Needs: Missing bottom beak requires easy to chew, finely chopped or soft cooked foods, 

can not chew up toys normally. Top beak will need to be trimmed regularly, at least 

2x a year. Ella gets very stressed, it is best to have her briefly anesthetized during 

the trimming

When Parrot was obtained: Sunday, May 16, 2010

From where Parrot was obtained: Phoenix Landing

Info on previous Home(s): see Ella's story http://www.phoenixlanding.org/blog/2010/06/a-tale-of-two-birds/

Who has agreed to be future caregiver: Phoenix Landing

Description of Parrot's diet: Breakfast, sprouts with finely chopped veggies, fruits & greens, a little Volksman's 

parrotlet seed mix blended in. The only pellet Ella can eat is Caitec's Oven Fresh 

Bites. Shelled walnuts, Nutraberries. Dinner, soft cooked foods, varies. Loves green 

eggs http://abirdsbestlife.wordpress.com/2011/04/22/green-eggs/

Favorite treats: Caitec's Baked Birdie Munchies (cookies), shelled walnuts, pizza crust, popcorn

Preferred method of bathing: water bowl

Sleeping routine: covered or not Front of cage covered only, she doesn't like covers over her head. Make sure to put 

covers on BEFORE turning off lights, Ella is easily upset by movements in a darkened 

room.

Favorite toys: Wicker baskets that have already been chewed on by another bird, Ella can not 

'start' them herself. Baskets, buckets, bowls of foot toys of a variety of textures.

Trained behaviors or tricks: steps up on hand held rope perch, will touch a target stick, working on flighted 

target training

Vocabulary: Ella, Good Ella, Are you my mama?, Ariel, Ari-Ella, Hello, Where's my brain?



Other helpful information: Ella is FIRCELY attached to Ariel, and will get extremely upset if separated from her 

(Ariel at this point does not feel the same about Ella though) Ella is an Excellent 

flyer. Though I don't know Ella's age, it is my strong belief that she was perhaps 

only a year or two old when I got her in 2010. Ella is an easily frustrated bird, and is 

frequently prone to mild screaming fits.


